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Cause and Effect 
By STUART MURRAY 

PROFESSIONAL GOLFER, AURURNDALE, MASS. 

I arose at dawn this morning, just 
when the sun was coming over the hills, 
then motored out to my golf club. On 
my way I passed over a railway bridge, 
noticing the lines meet in the distance, 
and wondered how the train kept on the 
rails. Possibly, I thought, the axles have 
some means of adjustment as they pro
ceeded from that bridge, for the lines were 
wide under the bridge, but met in the 
distance. Then it occurred to me that 
my eyes might be fooling me, but being 
a golfer I doubted it. As a golfer, I was 
used to accepting everything I saw as 
truth. 

For instance, I had witnessed champion 
after champion with straight left arm, 
full pivot, cocked wrist, right elbow to 
side, and many other similar happenings, 
and I had accepted them as CAUSE. True, 
many of my members possessed all these 
wonderful actions and played most hor
rible golf; some had never even broken 
100. These I had* come to dismiss as 
exceptions. If the player failed to 
straighten the left arm, then he was bound 
to hit the shot wrongly. Or if he failed 
to negotiate any of the other hurdles of 
golf theory, he .was doomed to failure. 

Search-for a Law 

Then I began to reason it this way: If 
so many wonderful golfers hit the ball 
straight so often, then a law was involved 
somewhere. 

What was that law? To hit the ball 
straight, the face of the club had to meet 
the ball square to line of flight and stay 
in that line for duration of impact. How 
could I obtain a motion for my clubhead 
that time and time again would bring 
about that result? 

Then Ernest Jones, the great teacher, 
swung a penknife on a handkerchief to 
and fro as he would a golf club, but 
though my eyes could not see it, yet we 
found the knife passed the hands in the 
center of the swinger each time. 

Yet this could not be true because the 
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left arm was bent, there was no full pivot, 
the wrists had not fully cocked, and, 
horror of horrors, the right elbow was 
far from the side. This was rank heresy, 
to promote such an idea; had not Galileo 
been jailed for just such heresy? Besides, 
even if true, how about that snap of the 
wrists in order to speed up the head 'a t 
impact? Timing was perfect in the swing : 

ing motion of the pen-knife, and force of 
gravity takes care of the so-called "snap." 
My sense of sight testimony must be right, 
surely? Could I not see the snap of the 
wrists? 

Even if Ernest Jones was right, yet 
lacked he one thing, I reasoned—that was 
the force in the motion of the pen-knife. 
I needed much more than that to send 
1.62 ounces of ball over 200 yards. What 
was this idea doing to my theories based 
on SIGHT? Where would it stop? 

Practically 5,000 years ago another 
young man had proved that the pen-knife 
possessed terrific force, though he did not 
use a pen-knife. The Bible says David 
took five small stones and a sling, and 
Goliath of Gath was no more. Let us 
look at the actual words, "the stone sunk 
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into the middle of his forehead." Both
ACCURACYand FORCEare here. What kind
of force? Why, centrifugal force, the
greatest force for the least amount of
power expended.

This force--What was its nature? What
did it do? If true, then all my theories
of arm, pivot, cocking, and so on must
take a radical reversal. Did the sun go
round the earth? Did those lines meet
in the distance? Did the sun really rise
and set? According to my science books
-no.

Then what was I seeing? Only an op-
tical illusion? Yes. Then maybe what I
had taken for granted for CAUSEwas in
reality nothing but EFFECT.

The workman with his can of hot tea
swung it in a circle, but none of the tea
fell out of the can. That was centrifugal
force. The longer the arc of his swing,
the faster the can moved. Oh, no, this
could not be, for how about that short
controlled swing to hit it straighter and
farther? Yet, here was irrefutable proof
that the pendulum took the same length
of time to cover a short swing as a long

swing; hence the longer the swing, the
faster it must move.

Summing up, the properties of the
SWI~Gmotion are ACCURACY,TIl\IING,and
FORCE.The motion was the CAUSEof the
straight arm, the free pivot, the cocked
wrists, and so on. All players, being
slightly different physically, respond a
little differently. In other words, the
EFFECT upon each one of us might vary
~omewhat though not greatly.

Thus a law was seen to exist in the
~winging clubhead and the swinging pen-
knife, in that each time it passed the
hands' dead center at its highest speed
and possessed force.

Need more be said? Yes.
How was this motion created? Then I

was reminded that the sun did not rise
and the rail lines did not meet, though it
looked that way. In other words, not
through sense of sight, hut through sense
of FEEL at the point of contact with my
instrument. my HAl'iDS and FINGERS.

So we h'av~ arriyed. CAUSElay in our
~ense of feel in our hands to create a

(Continued on Page 17)
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A LESSON FROM HOGAN
(Continued from Page 9)

masterpiece. It was a challenge to the
player. The hest players finished on
top."

John O'Hara. who did a superb job
as Oakland Hills' General Chairman,
wrote us: "Much controversy has been
raised by the treatment of 'the course,
and it looks as if it is a subject that
will he continued far into the future. The
rcception given Rohert Trent Jones at
the presentation ceremony showed that
the puhlic regards him as a hero. I
am wondering whether the general rank
and file of golfers. as well as spectators.
fcel that golf is difllcult for them and
they would like to see some of thcir
ohs'tacles placed in the paths of the stars.~'

Jones. who designed the course revi-
sions. saw it in retrospect as follows:
"The quality of the players who led the
field gave condusiyc proof to the belief
that Oakland Hills wa~ a great test.

"So did the manner of scoring. There
was no one hole-no trick hole-where
all players did badly.

"1f I had the alterations to make all
over again, I would do exactly what has
been done. with the exceptions of two
places. on the fourth and the eighteenth
holes."

Oakland Hills was a yerr severe lest.
But it produced a field of u;lUsual ability
for the final :16 holes. It required Be;l
Hogan to use practically every club in
his hag during his two great rounds of
the last day. AmI in that respect it re-
called a remark which the late \ViIliam
C. Fownes. Jr., the spirit behind Oak-
mont 1)('(1 r PiUshu rgh. made to Walter
Hagen.

"'VaIter," he said. "surel, it isn't ask.
ing too much of the Champion to require:
laim to play en'ry :-hot:~

-, •.-
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When the Guttie Gave its Last Gasp
By WALTEH E. EGAN

Rl.~:\"lll.n) Ii'" 1901 USGA A:\L\TEUR CII.nll'lO:\"SlIll'

Readers of the USGA JOuH~..\Lmay be
interested in an account of the exit of the
gutta pereha ball in USGA Amateur com-
petition.

About 1898 a rubLer-cored golf ball
\~as im'ented Ly a man named Coburn
Haskell. of Cleveland. At that time, we
were all using the solid gutta percha ball.
The new Haskell ball carried considerably
farther but had a tendency to drift at the
lop of its flight and was gradually given
up for that reason. I

In the summer of 190L Jim Foulis~
professional from the Chicago District,
found out that some old cut-up Haskell
halls flew well, without the objectionable
drifting. In those days, all the pros had
remolding machines and he remolded
these cut-up Haskell balls~ with deeper
indentations. That was the answer.

I was going to play in the USGA Ama-
teur at the Country Club of Atlantic City
in September. 1901, and went down there
~ome ten days ahead of the tournament
with a very' good friend of mine, an
excellent young golfer, Mallny Holabird
by name. Foulis gave each of us two
boxes of the remolded Haskell halk

On arrival in Atlantic City~ we had a
four.ball match with "Talter Travis and
Fred HerreshofT. who was later runner-
up in the 190,l Amateur. IlerreshofT was
;1 very long driver. Fred was much dis-
turbed to find that Manny and I were
outdriving him and finalI'y asked what
kind of ball we were using. \Ve laughing-
h- confessed. and within the next week
,:ractically all the expectant contenders
had telegraphed or telephoned thei rhome
dubs. so that when the tournament
started Findlay S. Douglas was the only
prominent player who stuck to the gutta
ball.

The semi.finals were at :16 holes and
as I had finished my match early. I fol-
lowed 'Va Iter Travis: the ultimate' winner.
;.nd Douglas as they played tIll' 37th and

38th holes. \Vhen Travis finally won
and Douglas picked up his ball on the
38th green, I think I can rightly say that
was the last time a gutta percha hall was
used in a USGA Amateur Championship.

When Mr. Egan's story was referred to
l\ir. Douglas~ he recalled it as if it. were
yesterday.

"That hall gave Travis a tremendous
advantage~" he said. "It bounded along
and ran through traps in a way that left
;11)' ball behind. I think I might have
beaten him that day but for that."

That may truly have been the last
appearance of the guttie in the Amateur,
although l\Ir. Douglas did not relinquish
it quickly nor very soon embrace the
Haskell ball. He did not play in the
Amateur in 1902. 'When he won the
Metropolitan Amateur in 1903, two years
Dfter the incidents in Mr. Egan's story,
he won it playing a pneumatic ball - a
b~ll madt' of a ~IH'IIfiiled with compressed
aIr.

I II I'" illll.'n.,..tin;.: to lIute that the manu-
fal'lllf,'r,.. of the II"W hall had omitted exactly
Ihe ,..aIII ,. important factor a,.. the fir,..t makers
"I IIII' "Id ;.:ullie. which dipped and ,..werved in
rrghl ulltil eaddi,'", di",,'o\l'red hy :wl'id,'nt that
il fI,'\\" ,..Irail!ht wIlI'n ni .. kl'd up.-. -

CAUSE AND EFFECT
(Continued from Page 15)

SWI~G. and all other Illoyen)('nb would
he EFFECTS. What should we think ahout
then? \VhL tIlt' c\uhhead SWI~GI~\'.

How di;1 Erne~t Jone~ put it?
"Use the hands to wield the cluhhead

and to St'nse control of what is heing
done with it from first to last. Actions
by other hody memhers are respon~i\-e to
this conscious purpose of maintaining
control of tl1(' duhlH'ad throughout the
stroke.~'

~ ot ice that la~t sentence carefull \'. I
think the sun has ri~en. and I hopt~ we
Ilt'n'r If'! it ~et again.

-- .-


